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Report No. 313/26
Watertown Arsenal.

*October 2obe 192

GUY 703111108

Metallurgical examination of section
.'4

from 37 mm. gun forged by S*vntkn

.1LIitri1~ Gwy~~tdaand

machined by Wtie1 _ - - t.

OBJECT

To determine the nature an& origin of bore defeote in the

forging.

.17Yj=CjS

0.0. 72.1/5919 - V.A. 4 T3.1/3983

o.o. 4,72.1/7419 - V.A. '73.1/3896

0.0. 772.1/7751 - W.A. 4T3.1/3984

The basic correspondence pertaining to this report Is included&

in the Appendix.

CONCLUSIONS

( 1. The defeats on the lands appear to have been caued by

corrosion during the interval between the finish bore and riflig

opratni o

2. The defects were not caused by heat treatment, poor machining
i tohniqute, or defective metal.
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3. Prom their oppearance the defects were serious onou.h to warrant

rejection. The subsequent investigation indicated that tisy probably

would not have rendered the gun umaervioabko.

A . wK.hite,
Assistant Metallurgist.

APPRlOVED;

H, H. z g,

Director of Laboratory,

(
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INThODUC!IO

* Doroscopic exminuation of a 3T sm. gun which was forged by

Itim hi~Pe I.4ewp w&n and machined by the hatiem

Piz~uifCtmaspa revealed bore t efscts which appeared serious

enough to necessitate rejection. A 4i-1/4 inch half round section

of this gun was sent to Vtervleot Arsenal for the deteruaination

of the nature of the defects. That arsenal observed what appeared

to be-.decarburisation near the defects and suagpsted thatheat

treatment wes responsible for the condition, It is knownt however,

that in usual procedure 37 -. gun forging* are q~uenched and d!rawn

before they arerough bored,

The section from the gun, with enly a micro specimen removed,

was later forwarded to this arsenal and request was made by the

Office, Chief of Ordaoe for a Imore, thorough mtallographic stuly--

to determine the nature and seriousness of the defects revealed I&

the bore of the specimen in question.

Most of the history and data pertaining to the forging, In-

eluding the forging number, other manufacturing records, inspection

reports, and knowledge of the extent of''the defects beyond the spool-

( mont submitted, were not obtainable. Mke absence of such information

is a distinct disavantage in an Investigation of this type.'

In order to determine, the nature and origin of the Idefets,

F the following Oasts were perfQrsed on the specimen submitted:

(a) Visual examination

(b) Narsomation

(0) Metallographic investgation
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1. Visual Nsatie&,.

The defects inc question were pitted a"eas wbo were

scattered an the lands (Figures 1, 2, and 3). BY ezmlnation of

the pits with a binocular microscope, they were seen to contain

a greasy, black substance which cobulA4 be remd with a sharp

pointed needle. The greatest depth of. pitting van estimated to

be about .01 Inches, Figure 3 shows pits in a group who#e ap-

pearanee Is tpical, of a corrosion pattern.

2. acroemaizatleni

Sulphur prints of the transverse and loaitudinal spool-

mens. cut as Indicatet in Figure 1, were vae before msakeetshiun

Neither the vnoroetched specimens nor the eulphur prints gave any

indication of defects or Irregularities which would tend to eabse

the pits observed on the land surfaces, (Photoxacrographs are

reproduced as Figure 4. Sulpbur prints are an file at the Vatertn

Arsenal Laboratory),

3. KeoMtalraphic hamimation

Traasverse sad longitudisal micro epolens were out as

( indicated in Figures 2 snd 3. They were olootrplated ftd mounted

in Wood'. metal before potskig to Insure the retention Of any I&.

cluseons at the odges, amuaLmation of a pollshoe, unetohod specimen

showed Uhat the steel contained relatively few nonmetallic inclusions,

(Figure5)

A nital etch did not reveal doeakurisation aear the pits

or any nonunlforlmities other tbin a blight dftroo of banding iad

-II-
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micro segregation (Figuze 6). Structural distortion which would

result from poor machining technique, was not observed.

In an examination of the entire edge of the longitudinal

specimen, the severest pit observed was .007 inches deep.

DISCUSSION

Most of the evidence obtained leads to negative conclusions.

Macro and micro examinations indicate that the steel is of suf-

ficiently good quality and that nonmetallic inclusions cannot be

responsible for the defects. The absence of decarburisation eliminates

the possibility that the defects might be a result of scaling after

heat treatment. The slight degree of microscopic banding is hardly

sufficient to affect the machining properties and the apparent

absence of deformed metal further diminishes the probability that

machining was to blame.

There is no absolute evidence which indicates that the defects

are a result of corrosion but that possibility should be considered.

Rutting might have occurred at some time between the boring and

rifling operations if the forging was stored for a period of months

during that interval. If the pits caused by corrosion had been

deeper than the height of the lands (.04 inches) they would have

,( been found in the grooves after rifling. The absence of brown rust

in the pits might be explained if the cutting oil used for the

rifling operation was acidic (as such oils often are). The dark,

r4 greasy substance in the pits could have been deposited during the

slushing procedure before the bore vas inspected.
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WAR DVARTMAN!

011103 0F THE CHIMP 0 ORDINC3

0.0. 472-1/74I19 Washington
Attention of

Ind. Sery.-Arty. Div.

March 17, 19'42

Subjects 37-mm Tdb. Porgings from 86~br Vottv
T1.sLv4A*w9Peaation.

T03 Commanding General,
Watertown Arsenal
Watertown, Massachuetts.

1. Waterviet Arsenal bas been Instructed to
furnish you with the material described in the
attached. copy of 0.0. 472.1/5919. In order that a
more thorough metallographic study may be made.
It is requested that this material be subjected. to
a netallographic examination as soon as It reaches
yen, and that a report lie furnished this office at
the earliest possible date. It Is desired to deter-
mine the nature and seriousness of the defects
revealed in the bore of the spcimen in question.

By order of the Chief of Ordnance:

(& t) D. J. Martin,
Lt. Col., Ord. Dept.,
Assistant.

1 Inc.
Ti.e 0.0. 42.1/5919
(copy).
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WAR DAAI(ENT

QITICS 01 2U GRIDI 01 ORDWAON
00. 72.1/ Vsashintoa "
Atteation of

Iad erV,-Arty. Div.

Januuary 23. 191.2.

fhbjeot: 37-rm Mbee from the -. . ........

To.- 0Cemsading General,
Watervliet Arsenal,
atervliet, New York.'

1. Forwaded under separate cover Is a piece of '

31-ms tube manufactured by the Stwwftwe14----- -- Wi*e
Oepe--o and rejected because of defects revealed by
Boroscoplo ezaminatioa. It is reluestei that this
secimen be sabjected to a metalleie phio investigation
with a vim to determine the nature of the defects, sad
that w report be submitted to this office at the earliest
date possible.

'By order of the Chief of Ordnance:

D, J. Martla

Lt. Col., Ord. ODept..'
Akistant.

I Inel S/€ Sent (6484)
Piece of 37-a tube.

V.t
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0.00 472.1/5949
Wv.A 472.56/2967 lst Ind. SLC/W/js

Watervliet Arsenal, Waterviet, Nov York, March 7, 1942.
Tot Chief of Ordnaroe, Washington. D. C.
At%: Lt. Col. D. J. Martin, Industrial Service, Artillpt3 Dtv1so~q,

1. The half section, (longitudinal) -1A/h long, of.& 37 ...
tube whioh was submitted to this Arsenal for metallographic exmina-
tion exhibits nweres heterogeneous shaped pits in clusters on the
laadi of the rifling. In the pits there ts present what appears to
be dark mill scals, A cluster of these defeots is shown in negative
PL 233 at 41 signification. 2he faces of the grooves are entirely
free from any sort of pitting or other defects and show moderately
good machined surface.

2. Microscopic exacinaiion made at rightangle to the face of
the land and including an average type of-pit is shown in photomicro-
graph negative PL 232. The photomiciograph shows that there is present
a partially docarburised %ons at the land face and at the root of
the pit. ?tis sone, which also follows .the root contour of the pit,
is approximately .0025 in depth before it begins to blnd into the
metal showing normal carbon content for this tube. 2he microstructure
at the face of the groove shows nozmsl carbon content and is repre-
seated by the struotnie in the area 2" from the straight edges which
appear to the left. and right in the photomiorogra p. (pegatlve PL 232).

3. This Arsenal has no information as to the method of mnam-
facture employed in the manfacture of this tube, It would appear
most probable that the tube was subjected to heat treatment after
rough boring and that the pits are spots in the gun vhich would not
clean up in finish machining. This onnaition could be caused by
either too largo a diameter of rough bored hole, or by excessive
crookedness, or by heat treatment of excessive length, resulting
in abnormally deep scale, or a combination of these.

Por the Commanding General:

B. L. Conner,

Lt. Col., Ord. Dept.,

-- Assistant.
1 Inl #i

(Photos of defective 37 T .tube section - in dup)

cc Major amer1ley
4
=4-
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WAR DIPAST4NY
07ICI 01 UI GID 01 OE3A 01

0.0. 472.1/"19 Vashingtoa
Atteation of

Ind. Sorv.-Arty. Div. -

JTanuary 23. 19)12.

S90ject: 37-m- T'es from the-S.- . - ¥-ft o

To: eConanding General,
atervliet Arsenal,

WtervIlet, low York.'

1. Forwarded under separate cover Is a piece of a A
3T-mm tube awufactured by the t...L... Val! - e
O..pees4on and rejected becauee of defects revealedL by
Boroscopic mieszination. It is reILestedL that this
specimen be subjected to a metallagraphio iavestigation
with a view to determine the nature of the defects, and
that sr report be submitted to this office at the earliest
date possible.

By order of the Chief of Ordnance:

D. J. Mrtin
Lt. OOl., Ord. -Dept.Asistant.

I laol */a Sent (644)
Piece of 37-am tube.
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